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Mrs Cameron: ‘Dare to imagine what you might achieve’
Welcome back to Queenswood, and a very special and 
warm welcome to all of  you who are new to our school 
community. It feels like I have been rattling around our 
beautiful site in the absence of  you girls for far too long...

You may have missed...

Impressive A-Level results: 80.7% A*–B
Despite the uncertainty caused by the Coronavirus 
pandemic and the consequent upheaval to the regular 
examination process, girls, parents and staff are celebrating 
an impressive set of  A-Level and Pre-U results.

GCSE pupils rewarded for their efforts: 60.1% grades 9–7
With 60.1% grades 9-7, Queenswood pupils can be 
immensely proud of  their GCSE results. In total, 24 out of  
the 68 candidates achieved at least seven grades 9-7, which 
equate to A*/A in the previous grading system.

Queenswood Purple Challenge Club
Girls in Years 4, 5 and 6 were busy completing fun tasks and 
activities during lockdown. Every week during the Summer 
Term, we set a new challenge, from engineering projects to 
stop-motion videos. In total we had over 400 entries!

OQ Hannah Williams takes 200m title at British Championships
OQ Hannah Williams has followed in the footsteps of  
her sister Jodie, claiming the 200m title at the British 
Championships with a time of  23.83 seconds. She is now 
more hopeful than ever of  reaching the Olympics in Tokyo.

Scavenger hunts and ice cream treats: a weekend of  boarding fun
Boarders in Centre House enjoyed an action-packed 
weekend exploring the Queenswood campus. They foraged 
in the orchard and allotments, indulged in fantastic ice 
cream creations, and relaxed in the school cinema.
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As of  Monday 14 September, we’re 
offering an exciting mix of  physical 
and virtual clubs and activities for all 
year groups. Click on the link above to 
see what’s on offer.

Drama Scholars: Pride and Prejudice

OQ Karen Hearn’s Exhibition:  
Portraying Pregnancy from Holbein to 
Social Media

OQ Coco Shi: MSc in Asian 
Archaeology at St Catherine’s, Oxford

Arioso String Group: Lockdown 
performance

Looking ahead: Year 13 UCAS 
Presentation – Friday 18 September

Online Chapel Services

Co-Curricular Programme

Uniform: alternative team leggings 
available from Sports Direct

Meet the new Senior Prefects

2020’s exam results: in 60 seconds

Speech Day 2020 
We moved our end-of-year celebrations online this year. 
You can re-watch highlights, including speeches from the 
Principal and outgoing Head Girl, and a round-up of  an 
unforgettable academic year.

Welcome to the latest digest of  news, events and blog posts from the website 
of  Queenswood School. Click on the pink hyperlinks to read more.
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